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Washington County on front lines of COVID-19 response
Washington County, as
the safety-net level of
government, is on the front
lines of the COVID-19
response.

assistance and food support
for people losing their
jobs. That required some
staff to remain on site at
county facilities to accept
paper forms, while others
The County Board declared
work remotely. Other
a state of emergency in
staff assist people who are
the county March 17,
homeless, especially if there
which triggered the use
is someone in the household
of the county’s emergency
who is sick. Child
operations plan, and
protection staff continues to
established the Incident
Washington County employees worked with community partners to
respond to reports of child
prepare packages of produce during a food distribution in Cottage
Command System, a
abuse or neglect, and find
system that began in the fire Grove.
themselves transporting
employees remain safe, and flyers and answering a
service many years ago as a
receive the information and COVID-19 health question children between custodial
tool to gather information
parents.
services needed to remain
hotline. As the pandemic
during a chaotic event and
healthy.
progressed, the staff was
coordinate resources.
The Sheriff’s Office changed
trained
in
and
prepared
for
its operating hours,
“As daily life has been
The incident command
contact
tracing,
which
is
while providing services,
turned upside down, the
system was enacted
tracing
the
contacts
made
by
accepting permits to carry
county safety net has been
countywide, with
people who tested positive
firearms by appointment
needed more than ever,”
representation from all
or
were
in
contact
with
only. Deputies continue to
said Commissioner Lisa
departments under a
anyone
who
tested
positive.
patrol and respond to calls
Weik, District 5. “Delivery
Unified Command, to
That
circle
of
people
is
throughout the county,
of mandated services remain
delegate tasks and provide
contacted
to
gather
health
while corrections officers are
information throughout the strong and intact because
diligent to keep the virus
of the dedication of highly- information and monitor
organization. The Unified
their
health.
from inmates in the county’s
Command, in turn, oversees trained employees across all
jail, working closely with
Each department adapted
groups who access resources departments.”
the county’s jail medical
its services, such as
and track costs.
The county’s Department
unit.
Community Corrections
of Public Health &
The Board of
changing the way it tracks
When the emergency
Commissioners is providing Environment is on the
and
monitors
clients
who
initially began, the County
front lines, providing as
guidance and support
are
on
probation,
and
Board announced free
much information to the
throughout the pandemic
Community Services, which COVID-19 response
community as possible,
response, to assure that
helps provide economic
creating communication
(continued on page 6)
county residents and
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Land and Water Legacy Program expands land protections
Thanks to an increasing
number of proactive, willing
sellers who own land in high
priority land protection
areas, a steady flow of
Washington County Land
and Water Legacy Program
and Minnesota Land Trust
partnership projects are
reaching completion.
These investments are
important for protecting
the county’s natural areas,
including prairies, savannas,
forests, wetlands, streams,
rivers, and lakes.
Three new permanent
conservation easements
over 145 acres are nearing
completion. The first is
the 79-acre parcel at 9822
152nd Street N. in Hugo.
The project is the second
parcel in the Keystone
Woods being placed under
permanent protection. The
property ranks as one of
the highest quality natural
parcels in the county,
hosting abundant wildlife
and natural features,
including forested uplands,
mixed emergent swamp,
rich floating mat fen, marsh,
and wetlands.
The second is the 47-acre
parcel at 9751 Stonebridge
Trail, Stillwater, in the high

priority Silver-Twin Lakes
Corridor. It is south of
Carol and Silver lakes and
upstream of Fairy Falls on
Silver Creek, a tributary
to the St. Croix River. The
gently rolling parcel is home
to a mosaic of habitats,
including trees, wetlands,
open water, and a prairie
that will be restored in the
future.
A third project in Afton
involves the 19-acre parcel
at 13645 Valley Creek Trail
S. Valley Creek Corridor
is also one of the county’s
top-10 high priority areas.
Valley Creek, a designated
trout stream, flows through
the property and is formed
by spring-fed ponds,
two of which are on this

Two properties in the county being preserved through conservation
easements are in Stillwater Township and Afton.

site, making it one of the
headwaters of the creek.
The Land and Water Legacy
Program is a voter-approved
program that allows the
county to acquire and
improve land and interests
in land for the purposes of

improving water quality of
rivers, lakes and streams;
protecting drinking water
sources; purchasing parklands;
preserving wetlands and
woodlands; and protecting
land along water bodies from
development.

Absentee vote by mail available for August, November elections
In recent elections, absentee
voting has grown in popularity because of the flexibility it gives voters across
Minnesota. This flexibility is
2

beneficial today as it allows
voters to choose to receive
their ballots by mail and
vote from home.

As in any election, voters
must complete a short application to receive a ballot.
Applications may be found
online at the Secretary of
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State’s voter portal mnvotes.
org or may be requested by
mail by calling Washington
County Elections at 651430-6175.

Construction on Wildwood Library almost complete
Construction at Wildwood
Library, underway
since August 2019, is
nearly complete. The
12,800-square-foot building
has a children's space, teen
space, quiet reading room,
two patios, a meeting room,
three small study rooms,
and space for outdoor
programs.
The main entrance to the
library opens to a wide
space with tall windows
and ample natural light.
The wall-to-wall windows
are tinted in areas to help
prevent glare and heat
during the sunniest parts of
the day.
The main area of the library
– with stacks of books,
computer terminals, and
spaces to work – will be
carpeted, with a warm,
wood-paneled ceiling. Most
of the library will be painted
and decorated in shades of
blue, green, and teal.
The circulation desk is
across from the main
entrance. Behind the desk
will be a large glass panel

The Wildwood Library in Mahtomedi is almost complete. The building is designed to be open, light, and
flexible for community use. The library is planned to reopen in July.

with a frosted image of “The
Pippen” roller coaster, a
reference to the amusement
park that was once in the
Mahtomedi/Willernie area.
"As a commissioner
representing the area,
the staff and I attended
several listening meetings
and solicited local input
to meet the goals of
what the local residents

wanted in the library
design and furnishings,”
said Commissioner Stan
Karwoski, District 2. “One
example of fulfilling resident
requests is the frosted image
of the historical roller
coaster."
The spaces designed for
children and teens will
be decorated in brighter
colors and patterns than
the rest of the library. The
children’s area has floorto-ceiling windows, and
access to an outdoor space
for programs and events.
The patio includes solar
charging benches and a
small garden space for future
programming.

meeting room has glass
walls, a monitor for audio
visual presentations, and
configurable furniture so it
may be used for programs
involving varying numbers
of participants. Two of the
smaller conference rooms
will also have audio visual
equipment for groups of
four to six people.
The front of the library
will contain a quiet reading
room with large windows
and cozy chairs, and a small
patio. The adjacent fireplace
room will have a variety of
chairs and seating spaces to
create a relaxed atmosphere.

Wildwood Library is on
track to reopen in July
Wildwood Library will
2020. Watch for more
have one large meeting
updates and see a video view
room and three additional
of the construction site at
conference rooms. The large WashCoLib.org/Future
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Highway 36 corridor transit feasibility study begins
A planned Highway 36
corridor study will analyze
existing and emerging
needs in the Highway 36
corridor between Stillwater
and Minneapolis to identify
opportunities to develop or
enhance transit service, and
improve connections to the
regional transit system.

corridor.

The study will be led by
Washington County,
in collaboration with
partners at Ramsey County,
Hennepin County, the
Minnesota Department of
Transportation (MnDOT),
and the Metropolitan
Council. The study will
“As Washington County
last approximately one
continues to grow, its
year, during which time
residents will require
stakeholders, including
enhanced access, including the public, will have
transit access, to the greater an opportunity to help
metropolitan area,” said
establish a common
Commissioner Gary Kriesel, vision, develop priorities,
District 3. “This study will
and identify steps for
help us identify how to
implementation.
enhance that access.”
The need for transit
The Washington County
Regional Railroad Authority
approved a contract with
Kimley-Horn and Associates
in March to assess the
feasibility of transit in the

improvements surfaced
through recent public
engagement efforts, such as
the 2019 and 2016 county
resident surveys, and the
2040 Comprehensive Plan.

Highway 36 is a major east-west thoroughfare in Washington and
Ramsey counties.

Community members
expressed a desire for
more active living and
transportation choices and
concerns about growing
traffic volumes in the
Highway 36 corridor.
The study relies on
participation from
community members of
all walks of life. Public

engagement is expected to
begin in mid-summer 2020.
Due to the COVID-19
pandemic, this process will
initially rely on online tools
for public engagement.
Community members may
find more information
and plan updates at
www.co.washington.
mn.us/36transit

Resources for business during pandemic available through CDA
Washington County supports small business by
investing in resources and
partnerships through the
Washington County Community Development
Agency (CDA).

Another source of assistance
is cities in the county that
are frequently updating
their websites and newsletters to inform small businesses on steps the cities
are taking to help. Another
resource is local business
Many business people are
seeking resources to navigate groups, including chambers
of commerce and business
their business through this
associations. Every commuunprecedented time. The
nity in Washington County
Open to Business program
is served by one of these
is a business technical
business groups, providing
advisory service offered by
opportunities to network
the CDA through which
with peers going through
businesses may access free,
similar challenges, and to
confidential, one-on-one
gain resources specific to the
coaching from an advisor.
4

business group’s geographic
area.
In addition to the Washington County CDA’s
website, the Small Business
Administration (SBA) and
Minnesota Department of
Employment and Economic
Development (DEED)
websites are sources of information for federal stimulus
programs, including the
Paycheck Protection Program and Economic Injury
Disaster Loans. Minnesota
DEED offers a small business loan program, now
fully funded, and has infor-
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mation on stimulus unemployment resources for business owners and employees.
Online resources are:
Open to Business: http://
www.eastmetromsp.org/
business/open-to-business
Washington County CDA:
http://www.eastmetromsp.
org/
SBA: https://www.sba.gov/
funding-programs/loans/
coronavirus-relief-options
Minnesota DEED: https://
mn.gov/deed/

Exhibition will examine history of voting rights
To celebrate the history of
voting rights, the Washington County Historic Courthouse is hosting an exhibit
that will open June 20 and
run through 2020.
Freedom, Independence &
Citizenship: The History of
Voting Rights in Minnesota
is an exhibit that celebrates
voting rights, timed to
coincide with the centennial of women being constitutionally guaranteed the
right to vote. It also aims to
present a more complicated
view of voting histories that
includes the positive and
challenging issues of race,

country of origin, gender,
and class.
Sections of the exhibit will
include:
n pre-voting rights (17871847);
n early voting rights
(1848-1868) when only
white property-owning
men could vote through
to when all men, including African-American
men, won the right to
vote;
n Suffrage Movements
(1868-1920), including
voting rights for women, blacks, and Native

Photo contest open for
Washington County Park’s
annual vehicle permit
The general public who have
been snapping photos in
Washington County Parks
now have the opportunity
to submit those photos with
the possibility of it being
used on the county’s annual
2021/2022 parks pass.
The photo contest from last
year highlighted Pine Point
Regional Park; a photo
submitted by Jessica Manor
won the contest.
This year, Washington
County will be highlighting
Lake Elmo Park Reserve, as
it turns 35 in 2021. If you
have photos that you would
like to submit from Lake

Sticker from 2021, with a photo
by Jessica Manor.

Elmo Park Reserve, submit
them to parksphotos@
co.washington.mn.us.
Photos will be accepted for
consideration until Oct. 2.

people;
n voting rights today,
examining disability, the
rights of felons, and issues of redistricting, access, age changes, voter
ID; and
n the complicated nature
of special voting blocks.
Videos, an installation of a
voting booth, and a timeline will be included in the
exhibit. It is hoped that the
exhibition examines questions, such as what can be
learned by understanding
the nuanced histories of voting? The exhibit is intended
to make connections be-

Women waiting in line to vote
in an election (probably for a
school board) in a downtown
Minneapolis precinct c.1908
(Courtesy of the Minnesota
Historical Society)

tween women’s rights and
other important voting
rights movements in U.S.
and Minnesota history.

You can still be counted!
Census 2020 work extended
Because of COVID-19,
2020 Census work will
be extended beyond its
original timeline. That
includes:

information, or call
the Census and submit
information by phone.

The U.S. Constitution
mandates a census of the
n non-response followpopulation every 10 years.
up, including Census
The 2020 Census will
workers going from
count everyone who lives
door-to door, will
in the United States as
begin Aug. 11;
of April 1, 2020. Census
n the deadline to respond statistics help determine
the number of seats each
without a Census
worker calling has been state holds in the U.S.
House of Representatives
extended to August;
and how federal funds will
n paper forms were
be allocated by state, local,
mailed to household
and federal lawmakers
in mid- to late-April.
every year for the next 10
Those who have not
years.
already filled out the
For more information
survey may return
about the 2020 Census, see
the paper form, or
https://2020census.gov/
go online to submit
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County creating master plans for county parks
Washington County is
beginning a master plan
process for Square Lake
Park. Located in May Township, this 25-acre park is
a regional park renowned
for its access to some of the
clearest waters in the metropolitan region. The park
offers a popular swim beach
and access for anglers, scuba
divers, paddle boarders, and
more.

website www.co.washington.
mn.us by searching “park &
trail planning.”
Pine Point plan

The Pine Point Regional
Park master plan was approved by the Washington
County Board of Commissioners and the Metropolitan Council in early 2020.
Washington County led a
process in 2019 to engage
the community in creating a
Master plans lay the founvision for the park. The indation for future park
put has informed the future
investments. This includes
improvements proposed
Summer at Square Lake Park beach.
determining the future
in the master plan. Impleboundaries and acquisition
mentation will occur over a
opportunities, the location, will continue to serve future to engage in the planning
number of years as funding
generations of Washington process and be part of this
development, and operaand other resources become
important work.”
tion of park facilities, and a County park users.
available, beginning with
This summer, staff will
plan for how the county will “Our county parks should
wayfinding and minor trail
reflect the vision and needs conduct initial research
protect the park’s natural
alignment improvements.
of the people of Washington and gathering public input. The full document may
resources. The master plan
County, now and into the
The project will continue
process also provides an
be viewed on the county’s
opportunity to engage with future,” said Commissioner throughout 2020. More
website www.co.washington.
Fran Miron, District 1. “We information on the project
the community and local
mn.us by searching “park
may be found on the county master plan.”
partners about how the park encourage our residents

COVID-19 response (continued from page 1)

Lake and Cottage Grove,
and smaller events in other
entrance to the county
a homemade mask
parks, to encourage people
initiative that has assisted in communities. County staff
also help arrange grocery
to take part in outdoor
collecting and distributing
recreation. At the same
more than 7,000 homemade deliveries. “These events,
done with county partners,
time, the county’s libraries
masks to local hospitals,
established curbside pickup clinics, nursing homes, and showed how many people
are looking for help at this
for library materials, and
elder-care facilities.
time,” said Commissioner
created virtual story times,
Some of the more visible
Wayne Johnson, District 4,
and story walks in county
activities of the county
“as well as how Washington
parks, to continue to
are assisting with produce
County and its employees
encourage early literacy.
distribution. Through
are there to help.” More
Projects were launched
partnerships with Second
events are planned.
to both gather personal
Harvest Heartland and
protective equipment and
other community partners, County communication
staff use the county website,
direct it to health care
produce was distributed
social media, and direct
providers, and to coordinate in large events in Forest
6
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mail to assure that county
residents have the most upto-date information possible
on the ongoing pandemic.
Throughout all of this,
county staff maintain
close communication with
long-term care and other
healthcare facilities, along
with cities, townships,
public safety officials,
schools, and businesses to
assure that they are kept
abreast of the county’s
activities in managing the
pandemic.

Washington County Board of Commissioners
Washington County Commissioners develop policy and make decisions and laws
that govern the county. Commissioners encourage calls or emails on any issue
related to county government. For service-related questions, visit the county
website at www.co.washington.mn.us or call 651-430-6000 (TTY - 651-4306246).

Washington County is an equal
opportunity organization and employer

County Board Meetings
The County Board generally meets most Tuesdays at 9 a.m. Meetings take
place at the Washington County Government Center in Stillwater. Agendas and
directions to the building are posted online at www.co.washington.mn.us. See
the county's website calendar for details on the meeting schedule. Contact the
Office of Administration at 651-430-6001 for more information.
Cable Television/Webstreaming
Board meetings are webstreamed live, and may be accessed from the county’s
website under “County Board.” The webstreamed meetings are also archived
on the county website. Board meetings are cablecast on five government access
channels throughout the county. Meetings are shown several times throughout
the week. For schedules, contact local cable access channels or see the county
website at www.co.washington.mn.us and see “County Board” and “Board
Meeting Guide.”

Vision
A great place to live, work and play…
today and tomorrow
Mission
Providing quality services through
responsible leadership, innovation and
the cooperation of dedicated people
Values
•

Ethical: to ensure public trust
through fairness, consistency and
transparency

•

Stewardship: to demonstrate
tangible, cost-effective results and
protect public resources

•

Quality: to ensure that services
delivered to the public are up to the
organization’s highest standards

•

Responsive: to deliver services that
are accessible, timely, respectful
and efficient

•

Respectful: to believe in and
support the dignity and value of all
members of this community

•

Leadership: to actively advocate
for and guide the County toward a
higher quality of life

Left to right, Gary Kriesel, Lisa Weik, Fran Miron, Stan Karwoski, Wayne A. Johnson

District 1 - Fran Miron

fran.miron@co.washington.mn.us
651-430-6211

District 2 - Stan Karwoski

stan.karwoski@co.washington.mn.us
651-430-6212

Goals
•

To promote the health, safety, and
quality of life of citizens

•

To provide accessible, high-quality
services in a timely and respectful
manner

•

To address today’s needs while
proactively planning for the future

•

To maintain public trust through
responsible use of public
resources, accountability, and
openness of government

District 3 - Gary Kriesel

gary.kriesel@co.washington.mn.us
651-430-6213

District 4 - Wayne A. Johnson

wayne.a.johnson@co.washington.mn.us
651-430-6214

District 5 - Lisa Weik

lisa.weik@co.washington.mn.us
651-430-6215
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County maintains relationship with state, federal government leaders
As one of the state’s
fastest growing counties,
Washington County must
continue to maintain its
infrastructure. County
staff work with federal
representatives to advocate
for assistance from the
federal government – that
comes from the federal taxes
that residents have paid – to
be returned to the county
to help build roads, bridges,
and transit systems.

Metropolitan Council,
and through other funding
programs.

To remain competitive
and well situated to receive
federal assistance, the
County Board maintains
a close relationship
with its Congressional
representatives; the northern
portion of the county is
represented by Rep. Tom
Emmer, the middle portion
by Rep. Betty McCollum,
Washington County has
and the southern portion by
applied for and received
Rep. Angie Craig. As with
funding through the Federal all of Minnesota, the county
Highway Administration
is represented by U.S.
(FHWA) and the Federal
senators Amy Klobuchar
Transit Administration
and Tina Smith.
(FTA) for recent projects.
To establish and maintain
A majority of these
these relationships,
funds are distributed
Washington County works
through a competitive
with federal representatives
process managed by the
and their staff, both locally
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and in Washington, D.C.
Occasionally, a small
delegation of county
commissioners and county
staff travel to Washington
to meet with congressional
members and staff, as well
as with staff from various
federal agencies.
Over the years, this
approach has been effective
in bringing millions of
dollars of federal funding to
the county. Recent examples
of projects that received
federal funds include:
n Broadway Avenue and
11th Avenue projects in
Forest Lake
n Hadley Interchange in
Oakdale
n Hardwood Creek Trail
in Hugo
n Point Douglas Trail in
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Denmark Township
n Radio Drive expansion
in Woodbury
n Hardwood and 70th
stoplight and turn lanes
in Cottage Grove
n $7 million for the
Manning and Highway
36 Interchange, planned
to begin construction in
2021.
Federal funding has been,
and will continue to be,
critical to the maintenance
of the county’s infrastructure
and the role that it plays
in economic development
in the county. Federal
assistance enables new
businesses to be located in
the county, along with the
new jobs created by those
businesses, and lessens the
reliance on local property
tax dollars.

